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Evaluating astronomy outreach programmes

Monitoring and evaluating astronomy outreach
programmes: Challenges and solutions
A number of tools exist to guide the monitoring and evaluation of science, technology, engineering and
mathematics (STEM) education and outreach programmes. Fewer tools exist for evaluating astronomy
outreach programmes. In this paper we try to overcome this limitation by presenting a monitoring and
evaluation framework developed for the International Astronomical Union’s Office of Astronomy for
Development (OAD). The mandate of the OAD is to stimulate sustainable development at an international
level and to expand astronomy education and outreach globally. The broad assumptions of this programme
are that astronomy has the potential to contribute to human development by means of the transferable
nature of its science discoveries, as well as its potential to activate feelings of wonderment, inspiration and
awareness of the universe. As a result, the programme potentially embodies a far broader mix of outcomes
than conventionally considered in STEM evaluation approaches. Towards this aim, we operationalise our
monitoring and evaluation approach by first outlining programme theories for three key OAD programmes:
a programme for universities and research, another one for schools, and one for public outreach. We
then identify outcomes, indicators and measures for each one of these programmes. We conclude with
suggestions for evaluating the global impact of astronomy for development.

Introduction
What does gazing at the stars and putting a man on the moon have to do with monitoring and evaluation?
The answer lies in a spate of recent discussions around evaluation of science, technology, engineering and
mathematics (STEM) interventions. At the 27th Annual Conference of the American Evaluation Association in
2013, the STEM Topical Interest Group emerged as a fully fledged area of interest and sponsored 23 different
sessions. Apart from presentations dealing with evaluations of STEM education, delegates affiliated to the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) presented a paper entitled ‘Measuring Inspiration’ to describe their
agency-wide approach to advance high-quality STEM education.1 In their presentation, they highlighted the need
for rigorous and thorough performance assessment of astronomy outreach programmes, which they defined as
evaluation approaches that include both an assessment of how well the programmes are being implemented
(process evaluation) and whether they are achieving their aims (outcome assessment). Ideally, these assessments
should be based on plausible theories on how the programme is supposed to work (i.e. a programme theory), and
use reliable and valid data collection instruments.1
In 2011, the International Astronomical Union’s (IAU) Office of Astronomy for Development (OAD) was opened
at the South African Astronomical Observatory in Cape Town with the mandate to stimulate development at an
international level and expand astronomy education and outreach globally. The formative and emergent nature
of the programme meant that simple, focused and very practical monitoring and evaluation approaches were
needed. In this article, we describe the method we used to develop a programme monitoring and evaluation (M&E)
framework for the OAD.

Astronomy for development
The IAU is an international astronomical organisation of more than 10 000 professional astronomers from more
than 90 countries. Its mission is to promote and safeguard the science of astronomy in all its aspects through
international cooperation. The International Year of Astronomy (2009) inspired the IAU to ‘commit to even
more ambitious programmes of educating the world to the beauty of the Universe and the sense of common
humanity that derives from it’2(p.3). The IAU’s vision, through the establishment of the OAD, was to promote human
development by means of astronomy outreach. Outreach activities were focused around three core programme
areas: (1) universities and research, (2) children and schools and (3) the public.
The OAD’s vision that astronomy has the potential to lead to positive human development was underscored by a
number of hypotheses or core assumptions. The first of these was that because astronomy has triggered curiosity
and a certain form of fascination throughout cultures, continents and generations, it has the ability to reach out to
as broad an audience as possible. This reach, in turn, enables astronomy to plant the seeds for a sense of common
heritage and a shared, overarching (or superordinate) sense of humanity – building blocks for a generally more
tolerant society.
A second hypothesis was that astronomy has the potential to contribute to human development by means of the
transferable nature of its developments and discoveries. In support of this assumption, the OAD cites a number of
technologies and skills developed for astronomical research that are now applied in industry, the medical field, and
in devices that one uses on a daily basis.3 A few examples of these are the charge-coupled devices (better known
as CCDs) that one finds in digital cameras and cellular phones; the transfer of technology developed for astronomy
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into medical imaging instrumentation; and the application of adaptive
optics technology in the high-precision laser industry and medicine.

that uses social science research methods to systematically document
programme performance and functioning with a view to inferring the
extent to which the programme is improving the social conditions of
target beneficiaries. Typically, programme monitoring will focus on the
continuous measurement of programme implementation and outcomes,
whereas evaluation efforts can be more broad-based in that they might
also assess, for example, the design of the programme, the need for the
programme, and the cost-effectiveness or efficiency of the programme.

A final assumption was that astronomy as a science has the potential
to positively build the economic, institutional and human capital of
participating countries and institutions. For example, according to
Schilizzi et al.4, the square kilometre array radio telescope’s influence
will be widely felt in astroparticle physics and cosmology, fundamental
physics, galactic and extragalactic astronomy, solar system science
and astrobiology. A report from Promoting Africa European Research
Infrastructure Partnerships (PAERIP)5 – a European Union–Africa
partnership – elaborates on the positive socio-economic impact of a
large astronomical project such as the Southern African Large Telescope
(SALT). Via the SALT collateral benefits programme, the building of SALT
is believed to have generated employment, skills and human-capacity
building, science awareness in the surrounding communities, as well as
the development of teacher-training and higher-education programmes.
More broadly, a recent article in Nature6 highlights the importance of
supporting science and ways of using it for capacity building.

Challenges in evaluating astronomy outreach
programmes
In developed countries, aspects of astronomy are frequently integrated
into formal school curricula in an effort to inspire and interest students
in science8, and numerous studies exist in which researchers have
examined how learners’ conceptual models of astronomical phenomena
might best be moved towards more scientific notions8-10. In contrast,
the benefits of integrating astronomy into informal public, educational
and university outreach programmes are less clear. Although there have
been calls for M&E approaches that specifically enhance the design
and delivery of astronomy outreach,11 most of these programmes have
been viewed in terms of the degree to which they contribute to STEM
development, and have been evaluated accordingly.

Evaluating astronomy for development
A key question for the OAD was the extent to which their assumptions
about impact (outlined above) were plausible, and could be substantiated
by empirical evidence stemming from their outreach activities. For this
reason, OAD early on identified the need for their outreach activities to be
underscored by a robust impact evaluation platform.

Educational STEM programmes are relatively straightforward to evaluate
and a number of resources are available in the literature.12-14 Short- and
medium-term outcomes typically are defined in terms of so-called
‘STEM activation’, which usually includes curiosity towards STEM,
awareness of scientific principles, self-efficacy in STEM, and belief in
the importance of the scientific enterprise. Long-term outcomes usually
relate to competence, knowledge and mastery of STEM-relevant skills.12
For tertiary-level STEM programmes, increased collaboration with
university scientists may be an important additional outcome.15

But evaluators are not able to determine impact with certainty, only
with varying degrees of confidence.7 Degrees of confidence in turn
are dependent to a large extent on the research design utilised for
estimating programme effects, how distal the outcomes of interest
are, and how mature the programme of interest is. The OAD is not a
mature programme, and the outcome of interest – human development
– is both distal and difficult to define. If evaluators could, for example,
compare participation in scientific research within countries where
astronomy for development programmes were implemented with
participation in countries where no programmes were implemented, one
could theoretically estimate the effect difference with relative certainty.
However, implementing such a design might call for randomised field
experiments or the selection of carefully matched comparison sites to
enable a quasi-experimental design. This scenario presents challenges
in terms of time, cost, accurate data and cooperation.

While astronomy outreach programmes share many objectives with
STEM programmes, there are a number of other, less understood areas
through which we hypothesised that astronomy programmes may
hold unique benefits. In astronomy we are dealing with a science that
explores the universe and celestial objects within it. For this reason, it
is an inspirational science that has the potential to evoke feelings of
wonderment and a yearning to understand our origins. Our fascination
with the universe may even result in a sense of oneness that contradicts
and undermines those national and cultural boundaries that separate
us. For these reasons, we felt that astronomy outreach potentially
embodies a far broader mix of outcomes than those conventionally
considered in most STEM evaluation approaches.12 And while some
evaluation frameworks for assessing learning outcomes (such as the
Generic Learning Outcomes framework16) acknowledge constructs such
as enjoyment, creativity and inspiration in their conceptual frameworks,
in order to operationalise our M&E framework, we were faced with the
challenge of providing indicators and measures for such outcomes.

A less robust approach is the measure of ‘perceptions’ of impact. This
measure consists of gathering anecdotal testimonies of how a project
is perceived to have affected the lives of its target audience, and thus
contributed to the intended outcomes. The data can be in the form
of narratives, pictures or short films. Although this approach may be
satisfying to some audiences, the true measure of impact is likely to
remain as an elusive end goal.
In light of these difficulties, we made a strategic decision when defining
our M&E approach to not focus on measuring distal impacts; that is,
testing the OAD’s pre-suppositions relating to human development
outcomes. Rather, the decision was made to place initial emphasis on
ensuring effective implementation and short-term outcome attainment
for public, educational and university outreach programmes. The
rationale behind this decision was that if the OAD’s outreach activities
were not being implemented effectively or achieving even their shortterm aims, more distal impact pathways – whether plausible or not – are
unlikely to ever be realised. In our paper, we therefore restrict our M&E
approach to an assessment of the design, implementation and shortterm outcomes of the OAD’s astronomy outreach programmes.

Approaches to astronomy outreach evaluation have for the most part
failed to reflect this complexity. In one example from Hawaii, the Imoloa
Astronomy Center in Mauna Kea claimed a role in the mitigation of cultural
differences between astronomers and the Hawaiian community. This
role, however, was never formally assessed by means of an empirical
M&E approach.17 The well-known European Universe Awareness
programme also makes it clear that project goals include the somewhat
abstract outcome of changes in intergroup attitudes, but no guidelines as
to how these domains might be measured are provided in their evaluation
manual.18 Rather, evaluation tends to be directed solely at the level of
astronomy awareness, knowledge, understanding and skills,19,20 for
example, correctly identifying a galaxy (knowledge) or using a telescope
(skills). A final example is provided in the evaluation approach of the
Sol programme run by NASA for underrepresented communities.21 In
the evaluation of the pilot of this programme, outcomes were expressed
solely in terms of students’ positive opinions and knowledge of STEM
fields and careers (not specifically astronomy), as well as performance
in science and mathematics classes. For this evaluation, generic survey
tools relating to general STEM activation were adapted by the M&E team.

For our purposes, we understand programme evaluation to be defined as
‘the use of social science research methods to systematically investigate
the effectiveness of social intervention programs in ways that are adapted
to their political and organizational environments and are designed to
inform social action in ways to improve social conditions’7(p.431), and
programme monitoring as ‘the systematic documentation of aspects of
program performance that are indicative as to whether the program is
functioning as intended’7(p.171). An M&E approach is thus an approach
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Although guidelines on evaluating attitude and behaviour change related
to informal science programmes are available in the literature,22 they are
fairly broad and will need to be adapted and developed in more depth for
specific astronomy-related projects.

that, like any extracurricular science outreach programme, informal
astronomy outreach programmes – especially those targeted at children
– require skilful facilitation and careful integration of content into school
curricula if attitudes and learning are to be positively influenced.25,28,29
And while more formal, tertiary-level programmes may be effective in
facilitating conceptual mastery of astronomy principles,30 considerable
work needs to be done if students are to be inspired to pursue STEM
subjects generally (and astronomy career paths specifically) as a result
of completing these courses. For programmes such as the OAD’s,
where a lack of facilities and resources in developing countries might
understandably limit programme quality, these challenges should be
taken particularly seriously. There is therefore a clear need for simple
yet effective formative M&E systems that are properly aligned to the
programme’s impact theory.

Empirical evidence for the effects of astronomy
outreach programmes
Overall, there is a lack of empirical evidence as to the effects of astronomy
outreach programmes on human development. Although studies make it
clear that astronomy frequently rates higher in the public mind than other
science subjects on the basis of it encapsulating abstract concepts such
as ‘remoteness’, ‘unknownness’, and ‘excitement of discovery’23(p.225),
whether these sentiments can be useful to human development is less
definite. Indeed, it is not even clear if educational astronomy programmes
are even effective in inspiring lasting interest in astronomy, let alone
broader areas of science and development.

A programme theory for the astronomy outreach
programmes

One study examined the experience of 655 10- and 11-year-olds in the
United Kingdom who took part in a simulated space trip.24 Although a
quarter of the children were inspired by the visit to become scientists,
half showed no significant changes and some even showed negative
changes in their attitude. A later study25 used a pre-test, multiple posttest design to assess the lasting effects of a space centre visit on
elementary school children’s attitudes towards science and astronomy.
Although over 90% of students who visited the centre were highly excited
by astronomy after completing the visit (a quarter expressed a desire to
become astronauts one day), there was no evidence of the visit having
a statistically significant effect on children’s enthusiasm for science.
Improvements in children’s views about science and being scientists in
future were also marginal, and over a period of a few months declined
to the point that the final post-test means were only slightly higher than
the pre-visit means.

We used a theory-based approach to develop our M&E framework.7,31-36
The approach involves the evaluators interacting with the programme
stakeholders to draw out their programme theory until the stakeholders
‘find little to criticize in the description’7. M&E can then be focused on
ensuring that benchmark processes and outcomes in the programme’s
stated theory are being met.
A programme theory can be simply defined as ‘a plausible and sensible
model of how a programme is supposed to work’34(p.5), or more
specifically as ‘the set of assumptions about the manner in which a
program is related to the social benefits it is expected to produce and
the strategy and tactics the program has adopted to achieve its goals
and impacts’7(p.432). Rossi et al.7 go on to define two components of
programme theory – the programme’s process theory, which outines the
assumptions and expectations about how the programme is expected
to operate, and the impact theory, which describes the cause-andeffect sequences brought about by programme activities which lead to
programme impact. This distinction is similar to the distinction between
action and change theory made by Chen33, who describes programme
theory as a set of stakeholders’ prescriptive assumptions on what
actions are required to solve a problem (i.e. an action theory), as well
as descriptive assumptions about why the problem will respond to the
actions (i.e. a change theory).

Studies of astronomy training at a tertiary level have shown similar
trends. One evaluation tracked three cohorts of over 400 Mexican
students enrolled in a semester-long introductory astronomy course.26
Although students typically progressed well in terms of conceptual
subject mastery, there was little to no significant change over each
semester in students’ positive attitudes about astronomy specifically,
and science generally. Teachers’ attitudes may be even harder to
influence than students. Ucar and Demircioglu27, for example, reported
that a semester-long astronomy course did not change teacher attitudes
toward astronomy, and that only marginal gains were evident after even
a full 4-year programme.

We started to build our M&E framework by developing a high-level model
for the three programmes of the OAD (universities and research, children
and schools, and public outreach). This model is depicted as a variableoriented programme theory in Figure 1.

Given these challenges, the value added by exposing learners, students
and the public to astronomy (as opposed to STEM outreach more
generally) needs to be carefully considered.25 Research has suggested

The assumption underlying this programme is: if programme activities
for universities and research, children and schools, and the public are

Pre- and primary school
learners excited by astronomy
Schools
Secondary school learners
interested in Science

OAD
Programme

Universities

University students choose
to study astronomy-related
subjects

Astronomy is a
tool for education

Astronomy is a
tool for human
development

Researchers use infrastructure
and archives
Public

Figure 1:

The public develop an
appreciation of astronomy and
science

High-level variable-oriented programme theory for the Office of Astronomy for Development (OAD).
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offered as intended and at the right intensity, astronomy will serve as a
tool for education, and, in the long run, as a tool for human development.

specifically and in science generally. The programme theory is depicted
in Figure 2.

Thereafter, we expanded the programme theories for each one of the
three different programmes. We then added tables detailing the process
and outcome indicators and measures to assess whether benchmark
processes and outcomes are being achieved as planned. Based on these
tables, we then developed data collection templates. This final step is
specifically important for developing countries for which data collection
and management may not be the norm. The templates also serve to
ensure comparable data across projects, countries and continents.
The OAD will require that programme managers use data from these
templates when submitting regular progress reports. The templates will
be available to programme managers in online or hard copy format,
depending on technological standards within the relevant country. For
the sake of brevity, the templates are not included here, but are available
from the corresponding author and the OAD website.35 However, the
three surveys included appear in the data collection templates.

Here the assumption is, that given the relevant offering at a university,
students will become motivated to follow this field of study. As a result of
this motivation, students will be more likely to study astronomy-related
subjects and/or pursue a degree in astronomy.
The intervention involves twinning between universities, particularly in
developing countries.2 Typically, twinning involves mentorship of emerging
researchers and students by senior international researchers, and the
presentation of one or more workshops at a university that is not yet offering
astronomy degrees or astronomy-related subjects. The programme also
encourages researchers in astronomy and astronomy-related subjects to
establish and access astronomy infrastructure and archives.
Data monitoring for this programme focuses on both process and outcome
monitoring. Process monitoring primarily involves tracking the amount,
type and quality of university twinning, as well as workshop presentations.
For most of these indicators, programme records would typically serve
as measures. Developing indicators and measures for the quality and
strength of inter-institutional collaboration proved more challenging. We
considered proxy indicators such as email correspondence (measure:
correspondence frequency), but ultimately opted to use the presence of
a memorandum of understanding as a measure for twinning amount and

Programme theory for the Universities and
Research Programme
This programme can be considered a core programme of the OAD. Its
goal is to create cohorts of graduates and researchers, in astronomy

Universities
present a degree in
astronomy

Programme for
Universities and
Research

Twinnings are
made between
OAD and
universities

Students show
an interest in
astronomy

Students complete an
astronomy course

Universities
present a course in
astronomy
Universities present
a workshop in
astronomy

Students get a degree
in astronomy

Students
motivated to
study astronomy

Infrastructure
and archives are
strengthened

Research in
astronomy is
strengthened

Researchers access
infrastructure and
archives

OAD, Office of Astronomy for Development

Figure 2:

Programme theory for the Programme for Universities and Research.

Table 1:

Process and outcome indicators and measures for the Programme for Universities and Research
Process/Outcome

Indicators

Measures

Data source

Twinnings made (process)

Amount, type, quality of
twinning

Workshops presented (process)

Amount, type, quality of
workshops presented

Universities present degrees/courses in
astronomy (outcome)

Astronomy degrees and
courses

Number of new courses/degrees etc.

Annual university survey

Students show an interest in astronomy and
astronomy-related subjects (outcome)

Student attitude

Student ratings on items in workshop participant survey

Workshop participant
survey

Students choose to study astronomy and
astronomy-related subjects (outcome)

Astronomy degree and
subject uptake

Students registered for target subjects/degrees

Annual university survey,
workshop report

Researchers access astronomy archives and
services (outcome)

Access to Astronomy
Database Services

Number of people accessing, type of access

Annual university survey

Astronomy-related research increases
(outcome)

Astronomy-related journal
publications

Number, type of publication, etc.

Annual university survey
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Programme theory for the Children and Schools
Programme

type. Participant satisfaction surveys were used to measure twinning
quality. In contrast, outcome monitoring for this programme focused
mainly on updating university records in order to track coverage in terms
of astronomy and science graduates (Table 1).

The main goal of this programme is to activate excitement for astronomy
in primary school children and to foster interest in science in secondary
school children. However, several researchers have found that teachers
often lack even the most basic scientific understanding of astronomical
concepts,36,37 which suggests the need for improved training at this level.
In light of these considerations, the OAD programme was disaggregated
to two levels of programme beneficiaries: teachers (the direct recipients
of OAD support) and learners (the secondary beneficiaries). The relevant
programme theory is depicted in Figure 3.

We assumed that studying astronomy or science indicated an interest
in these subjects and decided not to measure interest in astronomy
for this programme. Where workshops in astronomy are presented at
universities that do not offer courses or degrees in astronomy, the quality
of the workshop presentation and the intention of workshop delegates
to pursue a degree in astronomy or science is measured by means of a
short survey. Items for this survey are presented in Table 2.

The assumptions underlying this programme theory are: if relevant
teachers are qualified (trained) to present and implement the
programmes for schools as intended, the children who receive these
programmes will be inspired by them; and older children will become
interested in science.

From Table 2, it is clear that many of the survey statements are quite
blunt in nature, and do not include mechanisms for potentially increasing
validity such as negatively worded statements. This bluntness was
intentional. The global nature of the OAD programme meant that simple
tools were needed that are unlikely to pose significant challenges to
translation and analysis. Moreover, because respondents in some
target countries are likely to be less familiar with surveys than their
counterparts, the surveys needed to be both brief and direct in nature.
Indeed, at this stage of the process of evaluating astronomy for
development we are more concerned with whether these surveys are
applicable to a specific target population across a wide range of socioeconomic and educational contexts than with their content and construct
validity. At a later stage, the psychometric properties of the surveys will
need to be tested more rigorously.

Table 2:

In order to collect comparable data for process and outcome monitoring,
we created a comprehensive list of indicators and suggested measures.
A simplified version of this list is presented in Table 3. From Table 3,
we can see that the outcome ‘inspired by astronomy’ is expressed at
two levels of specificity: excitement in astronomy and identification with
a superordinate grouping. Here, superordinate grouping identification
is defined in terms of a sense of common humanity that transcends
common sub-groupings such as national identity or ethnicity. These
levels of specificity were developed with consideration to the OAD’s
strategic plan,8 as well as the personal experience of OAD staff during the
first few years of project implementation. Excitement in astronomy might
be measured by items relating to interest in astronomy and motivation
to learn more about astronomy. In contrast, the outcome ‘interest in
science’ is interpreted in terms of STEM activation. For our purposes,
measures for STEM activation include items relating to interest in STEM,
belief in the importance of STEM, and motivation to study STEM.

Participant survey to measure student attitude towards
astronomy

1

I want to learn more about astronomy

2

I think I may become an astronomer one day

3

Astronomy is relevant to what I experience in my life

4

Astronomy is useful for making the world a better place

5

Attending this workshop has made it more likely that I will study
astronomy at university

6

Attending this workshop has changed my perspective on how
useful physics is as a subject

7

There is no astronomy at my university, but I would like to study
physics

Two surveys are mentioned in Table 3: the primary and the secondary
student surveys. When developing the primary school survey items, we
had to keep in mind that in many developing countries primary school
attendance is low and science often is not taught at this level. On the
other hand, in many developed countries, children are taught science in
sophisticated laboratories and start developing aspirations for careers as
scientists at a young age. Because the OAD’s mandate aims to establish
impact within a global community that includes the developing world,
measureable outcomes needed to be suitable for both developed and
developing countries.
One of the most significant challenges was the lack of appropriate tools
to guide the collection of M&E data in developing country contexts. While
some STEM researchers have called for sensitivity to diversity, equality
and cultural concerns in STEM programme evaluation38,39 the majority
of STEM programmes do not consider these elements to be important

Response ranges from 1 (strongly disagree) to 4 (strongly agree), except for Item 7.

Primary recipients: Teachers

Programme for
Children and
Schools

Figure 3:

Pre- and
primary school
teachers qualified
to present
programmes
Secondary
school teachers
qualified
to present
programmes

Teachers
intend to
deliver the
programme

Teachers
access
appropriate
teaching
aids

Primary recipients: Learners

Learners inspired
by astronomy
Teachers
deliver the
programme
in schools

Secondary
school learners
interested in
science

Programme theory for the Programme for Children and Schools.
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to programme outcomes. Indeed, most researchers who work in this
field have focused on race/ethnic disparity of minorities in developed
countries,40,41 and there is marked absence of debate around adaption of
STEM instruments to the developing world. In one study, for example, the
effects of astronomy outreach programmes on children were measured
by adapting existing scales that probe children’s science enthusiasm as
well as beliefs as to the value of science to society. Because science is
not always offered (at least in practice) at the elementary level in some
developing countries, measuring outcomes in terms of, for example,
science enthusiasm and outlook on science,25 seemed implausible. Other
tools, such as the Survey of Attitudes towards Astronomy tool developed
Table 3:

by Zeilik et al.26, have only been applied to university-level students.26,42
In contrast, tools more suitable for children of elementary school going
age, such as the Space Interest Scale referred to by Jarvis and Pell25,
seemed too narrowly targeted at specific types of astronomy outreach
(in this case a visit to a high technology simulation space centre).
Similar problems were encountered when developing the secondary
school survey. Although we came across well-constructed and
comprehensive surveys aimed at probing changes in attitudes towards
STEM,43 only a few of the items in these surveys seemed suitable for
developing countries. Other tools we reviewed were problematic in

Process and outcome indicators and measures for the Programme for Children and Schools
Process/Outcome

Indicators

Measures

Teacher training outputs Number trained, type trained, nationality, etc.
Teachers qualified (process)

Data sources
Teacher training report

Teacher training quality

Average facilitator ratings, certification, teacher
assessment, etc.

Teacher survey

Teachers equipped (process)

Access to learning aids

Teachers using equipment, type and quantity of
equipment available, etc.

Teacher survey

Students exposed to suitable learning aids (process)

Use of learning aids in
classes

Amount, type and quality of learning aids used

Classroom report

Teachers intend to deliver the programme (outcome)

Intent

Teachers’ self-reported intent to teach astronomy

Teacher survey

Teachers deliver the programme (outcome)

Behaviour

Number of classes taught etc.

Classroom report

Excitement

Interest in astronomy, motivation to learn about
astronomy

Primary school survey

Superordinate group
identification

Awareness, identification, absorption

Primary and secondary
student surveys

STEM activation

Interest in STEM, belief in importance of STEM,
motivation to study STEM

Secondary student survey

Learners inspired by astronomy (outcome)

Secondary school learners interested in science
(outcome)

Table 4:

Surveys for children participating in astronomy outreach
Primary school student survey (for children aged 8 to 12 years)

1

I find astronomy interesting

2

I like astronomy

3

I sometimes cannot stop thinking about the things we are taught in astronomy

4

I am excited to talk to my friends and family about what I learn in astronomy

5

I would like to read more about astronomy on my own, outside of class

6

When I look at the sky, I forget about the bad things that worry me

7

Learning about astronomy has shown me that I am part of a very big world

8

Learning about astronomy has opened my mind to other people who share my interest
Secondary school student survey (for children aged 13 to 18 years)

1

I find science interesting

2

I like science

3

Learning science is important for understanding my place in the world

4

Learning science has changed my ideas about how the world works

5

Learning science will help me get a good job

6

I want to learn more about science

7

Learning about science showed me that I live in a very big world

8

Learning science has opened my mind to other people who share my interest

9

Learning about astronomy in science class was exciting

Response ranges from 1 (strongly disagree) to 4 (strongly agree), except for Item 9.
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competent presenters. Here data monitoring is concerned with coverage
of the public, the quality of the public presentation, and the attitudes of
the audience towards astronomy and science (Table 5).

that they focused too much on specific STEM areas such as science
or mathematics,44,45 making them more suitable for the evaluation of
structured programmes solely focused on these areas of STEM activation.
For both primary and secondary school children, we struggled to identify
items that captured identification with a superordinate group at the level
of universal citizenship, rather than, for example, superordinate groups
at the level of nationality or ethnicity.46 Given these challenges, after
much discussion and research, we developed the surveys in Table 4
for primary school students into those for secondary school students.

The items for the participant survey for this programme are presented in
Table 6.

Interpreting outcomes

The main goal of this programme is to inspire, entertain and introduce
adults to the accessible science of astronomy. The programme theory
is shown in Figure 4.

The surveys and instruments presented in this paper are intended to
measure the extent to which the OAD’s astronomy outreach activities are
bringing about desirable changes in programme beneficiaries. Because
these changes are seen as stepping stones towards the OAD's long-term
strategic goal of astronomy for development, monitoring indicators of
progress towards these benchmark intermediate outcomes is important.
But how should the OAD interpret the monitoring data? And how should
data be used more generally to guide programme improvement?

The assumptions of the OAD underlying this programme are that the
public will appreciate astronomy if this programme is delivered by

In programme evaluation, failure of a programme to achieve its
outcomes is usually taken to imply one of two things: implementation

Programme theory for the Public Outreach
Programme

Pubic is inspired by
astronomy

Programme for
the Public

Comptent presenters
deliver the programme

Audience is exposed to
astronomy
Public develops
an appreciation for
astronomy

Figure 4:

Programme theory for the Programme for the Public.

Table 5:

Process and outcome indicators and measures for the Programme for the Public
Process/Outcome

Indicators

Measures

Data sources

Competent presenters deliver
programme (process)

Amount, type and calibre of lecturers
and lectures

Lecture outputs, audience lecturer
ratings, etc.

Lecturer and lecture reports, participant
survey

Public exposed to astronomy (process)

Use of small telescopes/planetariums

Proportion of lectures in which a small
telescope or planetarium is used

Lecture report

Public develops an appreciation of
astronomy (outcome)

Astronomy activation

Participants’ self-reported change in
astronomy activation

Participant survey

Table 6:

Public participant survey for public’s attitude towards astronomy and an astronomy lecture

1

The course presenter was enthusiastic about astronomy

2

The course presenter demonstrated a high level of astronomy expertise

3

This presentation has increased my interest in astronomy

4

I can’t stop thinking about astronomy

5

I want to learn more about astronomy

6

I think astronomy is useful to help me understand science

7

Astronomy is relevant to what I experience in my life

8

I think astronomy is useful to make the world a better place

Response ranges from 1 (strongly disagree) to 4 (strongly agree).
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failure or theory failure. Corrective action taken by the programme will
vary considerably depending on the type of failure that is implicated.
As Rossi et al.7 explain, implementation failure usually suggests that
there has been poor service delivery on the part of the programme,
and/or inadequate service utilisation on the part of the participants.
Shortcomings in service delivery might be because activities were
not delivered at the right intensity, resources were insufficient, or the
amount, type and quality of interventions were inadequate. Service
utilisation failure on the other hand might mean that beneficiaries have
not responded to the programme in the manner intended, or that the
wrong beneficiaries were targeted in the first place. The programme
may also have had insufficient reach. Whereas corrective action in the
former instance would usually centre efforts to improve service delivery,
corrective action for a service utilisation failure is likely to focus on effort
to improve the coverage, targeting and uptake of outreach programmes.

assist in determining the plausibility of the programme theory. Without a
plausible programme theory, attempting to gauge by empirical means as
to whether a programme has brought about desirable long-term impacts
is unlikely to prove a useful exercise. And if implementation is flawed,
even short-term outcomes are unlikely to be realised. For these reasons,
focusing on operationalising a simple M&E framework such as the one
presented in this paper has numerous advantages. Should the framework
indicate that the OAD’s outreach initiatives are both theoretically and
operationally sound, the next challenge would be to progress towards a
more rigorous assessment of impact.
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The second potential reason for a failure to achieve outcomes
might be that the programme theory itself is implausible. Thus, if an
implementation failure is not suggested by the M&E data, a theory failure
must be considered likely. Even a very well delivered programme with
an implausible theory can never be expected to bring about outcomes –
because the logic linking actions to outcomes is fundamentally flawed.
For us, the implications of a theory failure are potentially far more
significant than those for an implementation failure, because in the case
of theory failure, the strategic goals of the programme in relation to
project activities might need to be reassessed and potentially revised.
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Understanding process
From the above it is apparent that understanding process is critical
to interpreting outcomes, because a good understanding of service
delivery and utilisation can aid in distinguishing between a theory and
implementation failure. However, our review of the astronomy outreach
programme evaluation literature shows that indicators of implementation
are seldom reported, making failure to achieve outcomes difficult to
interpret. In the M&E framework presented here, we were therefore
careful to incorporate process monitoring indicators and measures in
an attempt to address this oversight. The fixed indicators and measures
outlined in our M&E framework are, however, quite limited in nature and
may occasionally need to be supplemented by more detailed process
evaluations. Process evaluations, while similar to process monitoring in
their scope and application, are typically tailored to specific projects and
structured around key evaluation questions.
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